Thank you for such kind help!
Russ Dizdar 2021
Ephesians 3:20-21

You have helped this work is great ways, thank you for your support, help and kind
labor in getting your support out to build this mission work.
You have helped the Shatter the Darkness ministry in getting thousands of hours of
training, teaching, (all free to them) course and seminar audios/mp3s to tens of
thousands. Over 140 million downloads of the audio training and the Ragged Edge
Radio archives have been downloaded by dear folks from over 170 nations. You are
helping expand and worldwide ministry …. that focuses on folks one by one.
www.shatterthedarkenss.net

You have helped the Ragged Edge Radio maintain and expand its reach. This
missions radio broadcast is heard from folks all over the world daily by the live radio
broadcast and archive radio podcast. There are anywhere from… 200,000 to
800,000 downloads per month of all the audios, archives and course training going
to many all over the world. www.theraggededgeradio.com
You have also helped the Core Team One SIIU work get to folks on local levels. We
have over 30 live cases of ritually abused, trafficked and victims of cult predator
abuse. Victims are being helped on a weekly basis, some travel here for ministry
and many times I take a team out to where they are. This work is very unique as it
engages the very dark side of satanic ritual abuse (SRA) and the networks that seek
to bring chaos to the world. www.siiucrimes.com
Three main goals continue for 2021
1. At this point The Ragged Edge Radio is on the brink of launching a syndicated
broadcast adding AM, FM, shortwave and broader satellite broadcast. My
goal is to speak to over one million persons worldwide daily……and influence
as many believers to become the ’10 million fierce’ (see
www.tenmillionfierce.com) I hope is clear that in these broadcasts I truly
believe Jesus will save many, heal and deliver…and even bring miracles
(again see www.tenmillionfierce.com) (see invest to help)
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2. To help recruit many (the goal of 10 million worldwide to start with) believers
in Christ to A Become as strong in Christ as they can, B To become very
powerful in prayer, C To Become a powerful soul winner that includes the
power of God in healing, deliverance and the great works of Jesus (thus the
Book of Acts training). D To engage, expose and by the authority of Christ to
bring down radical evil. And finally, E. Call all believers into seeking the
greatest revivals …. ever in history.
3. I will seek to launch the Shatter Live TV on a weekly basis to present
testimony, training and use this live stream tv means evangelically, to train
with college level courses (free to all) and to have live Q&A time with text
and call in. I believe we can help give training to thousands … who can then
reach out to thousands more. My first test run was in 2020 for a 3 ½ hour
seminar that was freely open to all…. Over 1000 attended the shatter live tv
event.
There is so much I want and need to get done and truly ……you have helped with
your kind support.
So, Thank you

Russ Dizdar
www.russdizdar.com

Don’t forget
www.prophecyprepared.com
www.pennslyvaniahasasecret.com
sign up for the PREEMPTOR update/news digital mail out
Untitled (shatterthedarkness.net) (for those who can invest)
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